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85 % Sn or 16 % Sb and 84 % Sn hy whirling at a constant 
temperature of 2700 (the commencing solidifying points of the alloys 
are 2840 and 2900

) are partly found 100se (fig. 2); Daar the narrowing 
of the tube they are partly united to a 100se cake by the adhering 
mother1iq uor. 

By mixing with 1 % of Ag it eou/d be ascertained how much 
motherliquor had been retaiued by the crystals (VAN BYLERT,1. c.). 

The amount of Ag in the loose crystals was so small th at it 
could not be estimated. In tbe 100se crystalline cake 8 % of mother-
liquor, was found. I 

Tbe crystals c~ntain 32.5 ~/o of Sb, Sb Sn2 contains 33,6 % of Sb. 
In the case of Sn Cu crystals (fig. ij) which were obtained by whirl
ing at 3000 an aHoy containing 4.5 % of Cu, the amount ofloose 
crystals is much smaller and insufficient for analysis. 

Several alloys contailling 4.5 % of Cu were thcrefore whirled 
and the loose crystals (fig. 3) collected as far as possib1e and analysed. 
Found 67,9 % of Sn, calculated 65 % of Sn. 

The crystals cannot therefore be completely freed from mother-
1iquor by whirling, but by operating in this mannel' it will be as 
a rule eaiOy to ascertain whether pure metals, compounds or mixed 
Clystals are deposited from the aHoy. 

If a change takes place in the composition of the a11oy, the separ
ated crystals in: the first two cases will remain of constant compo
sition within a few per cent, while in the case of mixed crystals a 
gradual change will be observed, 

Physics. - Communication n° 78a from the Physical Laboratory 
at Leiden: "Isothe1'ms of dia tom ie gases and their binm'y 
mixtures. 11. The det81'mination of density witk tlze piezometer 
of variable volume t01' lou; temperatu1·es". (By Prof. H. KUIER-, 
LINOH ONNES and H. H. FRANCIS HYND;MAN). 

§ 7. The meaSU1·ements. 
These are of two kinds. 1 st. The density being gi ven in terms of 

thc normal density dN (at 0.00 C. and 1 At.) the quantity of gas 
contained in the piezometer tube is determined by measurements of 
the normal volume V N. 2nd • The volume of the compressed gas 
is measurecl nnder known conditions of pressure and temperature. 
The measurements of V N are made bath before and aftel' the measu
rements at higher pressure. In gene~al this is very desirabIe and 
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to make it possible the closure of the piezometer tube by a U-tube 
with mercury was devised (see Comm. nO 50). In our case however 
it is I absolutely necessary because the screw joints g2' gs (Comm. 
nO 69) can develope a leak. -

1. The normal volume is in principle detel'mined in the manner 
employed by SCHA.LKWIJK Comm. nO 70 V. 

The bath used by him was not large énough to enclose the whole 
piezometer, but only tbe whole of the large volume. The graduated 
stem b4 and the piezometer bulb were thus outside the bath and the 
constancy of the temperature of these parts had to be otberwise -
provided for. Had we sought the same accuracy as required by 
SCHALKWIJK, a new waterbath of the total length of the piezometer 
would have been required. 

However as we cOllld not from the otller measurements e'<pect sueh 
a bigh accuracy, we were satisfied here also with a somewhat 1e8s 
degree and found that the temperatures of ths divided stem b4 and of 
the piezometer bulb tI could be sufficiently determineél by tbe use 
of simple water baths. Dwing to the great length of thc large reser
voir and to its near equality with that of the bath for constant 
temperature, it was particularly neeessary to avoid real differences 
in temperature between the bottom and top of the bath. To attain 
this it was necessary to arrange that the temperature of the room 
should not differ more, than a few degrees from that of thE' bath. 
The lutter was thus set at a temperature that could be reasonably 
attained in the room, a.nd the room kept as near as possible to 
this temperature. ' 

A small change was also made in the xylene regulator. The 
tube t (see Plates, Comm. nO. 70, lIl) w~ich was formerly of glass 
was now brass above and steel where it entered the mercury, the 
l'equisite form could thus be given to the end and narrowel' tubes 
employed. In tbis way a greater sensitiveness was attained com
bined with an a.djustability of some five degrees by merely moving 
the upper bruss tube up or down in its brass support, without the 
troublesome removal or addition of l mercury which was nece8sary 
before and which wou1d a1so be required for greater cl!anges. 

The thermostat was alflo raised some 1.5 l\I. to obtain a quicker 
flow~ which was shown to be desirabJe before (Comm. nO. 70, V). 

In the earlier measurementfl tbe pressllI'e was read by acontrolled 
aneroïd at intervals. When however tbe barometric hcight is changing 
rapidly a larger error may arise from this than is allowable. In 
the later mcasurements the arrangement of Comm. nO. 60 was 
employed, the joint b (Plate lI, Comm. nO. 69) being connected by 
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glass tubes to an air reservoir at 0.00 C. and a barometer, the 
whole fOl'ming a perfcctly closed system at constant pressure. The 
barometer was placed on a screw stand of the type of Comm. nO. 60 
and was read by the cathetometer useu to read the mercury menisci 
in the U-tube of the piezometer. 

Tlle normal volume was ordinarily determined at least twice 
both hefore and aftel' the measurements of compressed volume. 

2. When tbe normal volume has been determined the piezometer 
tube is removed to the pressure cylinder A (Plate J, Comm. nO. 69) 
previously filled with 1I101'cury, it is then carefully warmed so 
that the air shall be completely expelled from the outer leg of 
the U-tube. When this opera ti on is finisbed the small piezometer 
reservoir is brought into the bath necessary for thc particular con
stant temper,lture required 1'01' the isotherm; thc construction of this 
bath and the constallcy of the temperature will be considered with 
the/ various isotherms. 

The graduated tube b4, is kept at a constant temperature by a 
stl'eam of water through tIle water bath Ó8 from a similar thermostat 
to the one above mentioned. Although this must be at a distance of 
10 M. the connectillg tube is sa weIl wrapped with wool that the 
temperature at b.j, is constant ta 0.02 deg C. It was set at either 
15.6° C. or 20.0° C. and determined to the above accuracy. 

Finally we must consider the temperatm'e of the steel capillary 
which sometimes is 130 cm. long and owing to its exposed position 
usually shows considerabIe diff'erellces of temperature although it was 
carefully wrnpped in wool and enclosed in paper. In many cases the 
difference at different parts reaches 1 deg. C. As however the 
influence of this uncertainty depends upon the relative "Volumes of 
the capillary and tbe piezometer, this quefltion will be fUl'thel' con
sidered with the meatlUremellts. 
§ 8. Tlze calculation of ilte measuremenis. 1. Tlte llormal volume. 

For th is calculation we divide the volume of gas in th/;) piezollleter 
tube into 4 pal'ts (Comm. N°. 69) at the four temperatures t'l! t'S! t'4' tö. 

The constants are as follows: 

V'I the volume of the small piezomcter rE'servoir 11 with the glass 
capillary 12 

V's of the steel capillary fl'om /2 to a mark on the top of the 
glass tube b5 

V'.j, from this mark to the zero point of b4 

V's from this zero point to the zero point of the U·tube bIJ 
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I v' from the zero point to the surface of the meniscus in the graol 
duated leg of the U~tube 1) 

B I the pressUl'e on the outer meniscus of U-tube 

H the height of the top of the meniscus in the outer above the 
top of that in the graduated limb 
expressed in ems of mercury at 0.00 C. at Leiden. 

li, N the capiIlary depressions of the menisci in the graduated and 
outer limbs of the U-tube 

A the pressure of 1 atmosphere. 

Then negieding tbe differencea in PV.,J due to the difference 
bet ween the pressure at the mercury meniscus in the graduated limb 
of the U-tube and A, and also the differencc between this pressure 
and thr mean pressure of the gas together with the change in the 
mean expansion coefficient aN from 0.00 C to the various tempera
tures we have 

V 
B + H .:...- lt + lt' ~ V'l V'S" 

N- + + - A 1 + aNt'l 1 + aNt'3 

V' JT' + v' I 4 I + 5 + 1 + aNt'4 1--=+~aN-t51 
which is mOl'e convenient for caJculatioll wben written 

VN = 8 + H -lt + lt' 1\ V
1
+ Vs+ V

4
- Vl-t'S-t'4+ Vó + v' + v" (. (1) 

A 1 + aNt5 ) 

where VI' Vs , J7 4, V5 are the volumes of the various parts at 
170 C. found by calilJration and 
VI = Vl aN t'l! Vs = 17 Vs aN, V4 = V4 aN t'41 v" = V5 Tc (t5-17) .(2) 
where k is the expantlion coefficient of tbe glass and 

aN = -.!. [(dV) ) 17. • • • • • • • (3) 
I t'o dtpO 

The last corrections can be co!neniently tabulated. 

2. The measurements at higher pl'essul'e. In this calculation we 
may neglect the corrections for the capillary depl'ession in the gra: 
duated tube b4 (the inner diameter ,is aaout 0.6 e.m.), and for the 
presilurc of the gas due to its own weight, which corrections can 
easily be applied to the result if necessary. 

The volume of gas under the pl'essure p at the surface of thc 
meniscus in b, is divided into four parts each at its own temperature 

I 

1) The volume of the supplemellts of the menisci used are all tleterminecl after 
(Jomm. NO 67, 1. 
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tI' t2, ts, t.j,' which parts do not correspond exactly with those of the 
fOrnl61' calculation. Let (cf. Plate lI, Conn. N0. 69) UI be the volume 
of the smaIl piezometer reservoir with :c cm. of glass capillary, U'J 
that of' the remaining glass capillary, Us = Vs again that of the steel 
capillary with the joints 92 and -gs to a mark on b5, U4 the remaining 
volume from this to the mean mercury meniscus. 

The volumes are all calculated to 170 C. and so with sufficient 
accuracy we may put the volumes UI" U2', Us', U4', of these parts 
at the temperatures tI' t21 ts• t4 unàel' the pressure p as 

UI' = UI + 101 + 101" U2' = U2, Us' = Us, U4' = U4 + 104 + 104'1 
1O{ = k (tl -17) UI' 104 = k (t4-17) U4 , 10'1 = (ll pUl' W4'={l4,pU4 

. (4) 

where ~l and ~4 are the coefficients for the elastic deformation of 
the glass walls calculated aftel' the formulae of CLEBSCH and LAMÉ 
which agreed flatisfactol'ily with some direct determinations. 

If we caU V NI the nOl'mal vol ume of the gas in the piezometer 
volume UI' and VN2 that of the gas in U2, Us, U4 together then is 

VNI = VN- VN2 = VN - (U'). d.,JPt2 + Us d",pt3 + U4, d../pt4,) •• (5) 
where d.J.pt2 etc. are the densities at pand t'). etc. in terms of the 
normal density. 

If furth~l' we caIl 'O'). etc. the differenee trt-t'). of the temperatures 
t'). etc. from a given temperature trt not far removed from them at 
whirh the \"alues of d.,lpt are known. 

Let U').", Us", U/ be sueh quantities that U')." d.J.pt .. = U'J' d../Pt9' etc. 
and put 

U'}," = U2' + "2 etc., • . . • • • • . (6) 

If th en we replace d.,lpt by (PVA), where the volume VA, of the 
gas is expressed in terms of the normal volume, we bave with (5) 

P pU.' 
(pVA)tl = --= --------'--------

d .,lptl V P \ ij, " t u." + U" I . . • (7) 
1 N - (PVA)t .. i 12' S 4, \ 

The quantities u'). etc. in (6) are calculated by 
u'). = a p'). U'). '2' Us = ap3 Us TS' u.j, = a Jl4 U4 '04' • (8) 

where owing to the small difference of t4 from t", eithel' at 15.0 6 C. 
or 20.°0 C. 

ap
4 = [v~ ( d;: )p 1 t" • . . . • (9) 

as ts lies bet ween 15.°6 and 20° C. we put 

rtp 3 = [_1_ (ddvÁ
) .1 20 

••••• (10) 
VA t p 15.6 

assuming the same mean expansion coefficiellt for all cases, but 
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ftp2 = ~ [( dv.A.) J t~ • • • • • • (11) 
-Vt: dt p tz 

must be determined for each value of t2• 

Aftel' determining (pVA. )t1 it is neccs'lary to reduce it from its 
vaIue at tI to that of the required isotherm fs not much removed 
from it, tbis reduction is only possible when approximate values of 
the change in (pV.A.)t l due to temperature are known. 

If we put 1'1 = t6 - tI we have 
(pV.A )t. = (pv,J )t

l 
(1 + UI) (12) 

where uI = apI 'Z"l = [vI (dVA)] 'Z"l' 
A dt ti P 

for the reduction at constant pressure, and correspondingly 
(pVA)t. = (pV.A)tl (1 + U'l) • 

, f1 (dP)] where UI = a VI 'Tl = l- - 'Tl'" 
P dt ti VA 

(13) 

(14) 

(15) 

for tbe reduction at constant volume, and thus to another pressul'c. 

§ 9. The constants necessary for the calculations. 
A = 75,9467 cm. aftel' Comm. no. 60. 
k was assumed at the ordinary temperature to be equa~ to 0,000024 

as for the kind of glass used it canDot differ much from that of 
Jena glass. 

The vaIues of av and ap are calculated for eaeh gas from thc 
series of Comm N0. 70 w hen no hetter data are at hand. 

In the caJibrations of graduated tubes and determinations of the 
volumes V and U no very special precautions where taken beyond 
those mdil1urily employed in accurate calibrcttion. [Tl was determineu 
by treating the piezometer as a barometer, pumping free of gas and 
filling in vacuum, it was then plaeed in iee. U2 waB ealibrated 
by a mercury thread. Us can be dit'ectJy determined by scrcwing 
tbe end .QI of tbe steel capillary onto the end of bs flnd providing 
the other end of the capillary with a steel canuccting tube carrying 
a glass eock. By connecting b2 ta thc air pump thc wbolc cftn be 
then weIl eyacuated and the mercury slowly admitted through tbe 
above mcntioned cock, until it reaches above thc top di visions of 
thc tube b4• When dry air has been admittcd the tube is placcd 
,'ertically and the steel eonnecting tube carefully removed. By 
adjustment the mercury is brought just to the end of the capillal'Y 
and its position in the tube b4 read bya catbetometer, tbe temperature 
ueing also obscrved. To check these determinations the volume is 
calibrated in parts, tbe steel eapillary aftel' the metbod of Comm. 
N0. 60 and the glass either by a mercury thread or by scl'ewing 
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a nut earrying a glass cock unto b5, evacuating and reading as beforé 
In the same way the area of the graduated tube b4 was determined 
but with more precautions as to constancy of temperature, and of 
the large volume TTij with the area of b2• The precautIOns as to 
constancy of temperature and accuracy of reading and weighing we re 
always referred to a higher accuracy than the one actually sought. 

Physics. - Communieation nO. 78b from the Physical Laboratory 
at Leiden: "Isotherms of diatomic gases and thei1' binary 
mixtm'es. lIl. The isothel'1ns of Oxygen at 20,°0 C. 15.°6 G. 
0°.0 C." (Ey Prof. H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and H. H. 
FRANCIS HYNDIlIAN). 

(Communicated to the meeting of Mnrch 29, 1902). 

§ 10. Tlte purpose of the 1'eseat'ch at ordinal'y temperatltres. 
Measurèments were made in this regian for two purposes. 
1°. In order to calculate our observation at Iow temperatures hy 

eq uation (7) it is necessary to know the values of pv A at the givon 
pressures to at least the same accura('Y as that sought for in the 
measurements at low tomperaturos. In Comm. nO. 69, § 6 we have 

given 10
1
00 as the accuracy aimed at and to this accuraey there 

are na data at present avaiIabIe. The most trustworthy measurements 
of .A~IAGAT 1) commence at 100 At. and even should they have no 
constant cerrol' they do not admit of interpolation for the values of 
pVd to this accuracy. 

20. We wished to so test our apparatus at ordinary temperatures 
in a region where the results coulo. be' compared with and linked 
into the above mentioned measurements of AMAGAT, that we could 
satisfy oursolves of the accuracy of the methoo at low témperaturos. 

Measurements were made at 15°.6 U. to comparo directly with 
AMAGAT, but the majority at 20° C. because it is a more generally 
useful temperatmo and can alwuys be obtained. At the same time 
as the measurements at ordinary tempm'atnre we give a series at 
0.0 C. as this can a1so be directly compared with AMAGAT. 

With the help of these measurements we can improve the coeffi.
cients in thc series for PVA given in ClJmm. nO. 71 and can also 
obtain the expansion coefficients required for the small temperaturo 
differences TS and T4' more accurately than heretofore. 

1) Ann. de Uhim. eG de Phys. 1893. 


